Wednesday, September 9, 2020

Blessed is the man who trusts in the LORD, whose
trust is in the LORD. He is like a tree planted by
water, that send outs its roots by the stream, and
does not fear when heat comes, for its leaves remain
green , and is not anxious in the year of drought, for
it does not cease to bear fruit. Jeremiah 17:7 -8
John Chiappa, father of Linda Nobles, in ICU at
Jim Bailey, husband of Marcia Bailey, University Hospital
Pat Thomas, husband of Sandi Thomas
Kate Howard, great niece of Judy Dorn, complications with pregnancy,
now hospitalized
Mary Dickson-Frady, mother of Alvin Dickson
Terry Hyatt, unresolved health issues
Hunter Hyatt, son of Rhonda and Terry Hyatt, heart rhythm issues,
answers for cause and cure
Cindy Mathis is home recovering from two strokes, specific prayer
request for restored vision.
Christian Burner, friend of Mindy Mister Tesch, in hospital with
leukemia
A friend of Don Glymph’s brother’s father recovering from stroke and
cancer
Rhonda Glymph Greenwalt, sister of Don Glymph
Harrell Coker, brother of Mel Rourk, cancer of the spine
Debby Webb, recovering from lung surgery removing cancerous
tumors
Frances Palmore, childhood friend of June Whitaker, cancer
June Whitaker, continuing to recover from back surgery
Cindy Krzywda ,daughters Christina Hodges and Trina Grabb, work in
the emergency room at AU Health
Sarah Rish, cancer
Emmie McDaniel, mother of Laura Collins, health issues
Gail Kosher, sister of Melissa Ray, has stage 4 breast cancer, also
please pray for Gail’s salvation
Austin Klaus, 7 year old diagnosed with DIPG, aggressive and
rare cancer, the child of Judy and Thomas Klaus
Lori McCutcheon, breast cancer
Jade Wells, is recovering from an automobile accident,
granddaughter of Rick and Donna Player
Baby Alex, is a 11 month old baby boy diagnosed with
stage four cancer, Erin and Chris are the parents with four
other children in the family - friends of Heather Clark
Megen Boyett, Ellen and Ray Farrow’s daughter, is cancer free, please
pray that this continues
Rufus Hixon, health issues
Shirley H. Morris, health issues
Tanner Haywood, Ewings Sarcoma
Joey Johnson, progressive eye disease, and his wife Sidney as
she cares for him
Linda Eckenroth, chemo, sister of Rosalyn Flanders
Beth Milikin, sister of Mary Alice Davis
Linda Drake, mother of Travis Drake
Monica Neumar, cancer
Our President and his family, our troops and our country
Jesse Pokrzywinski, pursues his PhD in Chemistry from Clarkson
University in New York, son of Kathy Pokrzywinski
Dominique, issues with her pregnancy, she is a friend of the daughter
of Sandi Thomas
Johnny Southerland, lung cancer, brother of Grace Morris

Unless I understand the
Cross, I cannot
understand why
commitment to what is
right must be
precedence over
what I prefer.
-Ravi Zacharias
Assisted Living/Nursing Home
T.L. Smith

Serving in Military
Matthew Kitchens—Iraq
Logan Black Christine & Mark Peters’ son-in-law
Fort Campbell, KY
Shawn Campbell
Chad HouseCheryl & Jim Collier’s son- in-law
Huntsville, AL
David Farris Corry Station, Pensacola, FL
Curt IvinsHunter Army Airfield Savannah, GA
Corey Vogler–
Margaret and Bryan Brunner’s
son-in law, Djibouti, Africa

Upcoming Marriages:
Cole Eubanks and Cassie Blizzard
Expectant Mothers:

Maeghan (Cody) Moore

Please be in prayer for upcoming Kiokee events:
Declaring God’s Greatness...TOGETHER!
September 13, 2020
Please pray for our continued transition with services at the Pavilion at 8:00am and 9:15am and the
Sanctuary at 10:30am this Sunday, September 13th. Pray for the volunteers serving at each service, those
not able to attend because they are a part of an at-risk group, as well as those who are able to come—
specifically for opportunities to invite people who may not regularly attend church. Also, please pray for the
Adult, Student, and Children’s Ministries as they resume Sunday School.

The Retreat
September 18 -19, 2020
Please pray for our rising 5th and 6th graders as they study John 8:31. They are learning to be Jesus’
disciples by holding to His teaching and not following the crowd. Ask God to help them understand how to
live like Jesus and experience the great rewards of being a Christ follower.

Declaring the greatness of God as He transforms lives
by loving and reaching people and making disciples of Jesus

